Nanotechnology and its application in medicine
==============================================

Since the introduction of nanotechnology and nanoscience, nanoscale materials and components have developed rapidly and been applied in many fields. According to the US National Nanotechnology Initiative, nanotechnology is defined as a technology that works at the atomic, molecular, and supramolecular levels over a length scale of approximately 1--100 nm range; creates and uses structures, devices, and systems that have novel properties and functions because of their small and/or intermediate size; and can control or manipulate on the atomic scale.[@b1-ijn-9-4773]--[@b3-ijn-9-4773] Worldwide government funding of nanotechnology has increased since 1997 and was approximately \$10 billion in 2005. It is estimated that the global value of nanotechnology products will exceed \$2.5 trillion in 2014.[@b1-ijn-9-4773],[@b2-ijn-9-4773] The Taiwan Government has supported the National Nanotechnology Project with about NTD\$3 billion (about US \$100 million) each year since 2003.[@b4-ijn-9-4773]

Benefiting from the rapid development of nanotechnology, many nanotech materials are widely used for commercial purposes and in everyday life, eg, in applications such as electronics, agriculture, and energy technology, as well as in the medical fields -- the last referred to as nanomedicine. In this article, the terms "nanodrugs", "nanopharmaceuticals", and "nanomedicines" are used depending on their scope, and in some instances may be used interchangeably.[@b5-ijn-9-4773]

Nanotechnology offers novel potential in pharmaceutical and biomedical developments for improving drug delivery systems, medical imaging, diagnosis, cancer therapy, regenerative medicine, implantable materials, and the development of nanodrugs.[@b6-ijn-9-4773],[@b7-ijn-9-4773] Compared with conventional, poorly stable, or poorly soluble drugs, nanodrugs may improve drug solubility, stability, and permeability, resulting in enhanced bioavailability and efficiency. For highly toxic drugs, they may offer tissue selectivity and thus reduce unwanted side effects. The pharmacokinetic properties of a nanodrug often differ from its conventional pharmaceutical composition. This is due mainly to nanotechnology changing the physical and chemical properties of the drug. These changes can involve particle size, charge, and surface characteristics, with profound effects on the efficacy and safety of nanodrugs.[@b7-ijn-9-4773]--[@b9-ijn-9-4773] A well-known example is the first US-approved nanodrug, the anticancer Doxil^®^, in which the use of pegylated (PEG) nanoliposome avoids the clearance of doxorubicin by reticuloendoplasmic system and prolongs drug circulation time. Owing to the enhanced permeability and retention effect, Doxil is also passively targeted to tumors, and its doxorubicin is released and becomes available to tumor cells.[@b5-ijn-9-4773]

Research in nanomedicine and pharmaceutical development is active. For instance, Europe's recent Seventh Framework Programme for Research and Technological Development (FP7, 2007--2013), mainly supported by Nanotechnology and Nanosciences, Knowledge-based Multifunctional Materials and New Production Processes and Devices (NMP) (EU), has invested €300 million in nanomedicine projects.[@b10-ijn-9-4773] Currently, at least 30 nanomedicines have been approved in the global market.[@b6-ijn-9-4773],[@b7-ijn-9-4773],[@b11-ijn-9-4773],[@b12-ijn-9-4773] Eleven of the approved nanomedicines are available in Taiwan[@b13-ijn-9-4773] and one liposomal generic drug was developed by a local pharmaceutical company in 1998 ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-9-4773){ref-type="table"}). In addition, approximately 70, 48, and ten nanomedicines are currently under clinical development in the US, Europe, and Taiwan, respectively.[@b6-ijn-9-4773],[@b14-ijn-9-4773],[@b15-ijn-9-4773] Reports indicated that the market value of nanomedicines in the US was around \$53 billion in 2011, with the demand expected to increase by \>17% per year to \$110 billion in 2016.[@b7-ijn-9-4773],[@b16-ijn-9-4773] Because of the rapidly growing market demand and the current limited understanding of nanomedicines, it is important that we clarify the physical and chemical characteristics of nanomedicines as well as their effectiveness and functions.[@b17-ijn-9-4773] Accompanied nanotoxicology concerns require studies that investigate a variety of physicochemical aspects of nanomaterials, including 1) structure and morphology, 2) chemical composition, 3) surface area, 4) particle size, 5) size distribution, 6) surface charge, and 7) degree of hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity. These physicochemical properties have been associated with questions regarding the safety of nanomaterials.[@b18-ijn-9-4773] For instance, it was shown that 1.4 nm gold particles inhibited the growth of fibroblasts, epithelial cells, macrophages, and melanoma cells, but not the 15 nm particles.[@b19-ijn-9-4773] Compared in animals, carbon nanotubes apparently had greater pulmonary toxicity than fine-scale carbon graphite.[@b20-ijn-9-4773] Due to a high surface area to volume ratio, nanoparticles can efficiently interact with biological systems and deposit throughout the respiratory tract after administration, potentially causing vascular or lymphatic blockage.[@b21-ijn-9-4773]

The impact of nanomaterials on biological systems may be the result of physical or chemical mechanisms.[@b22-ijn-9-4773] In the case of physical mechanisms, it is known that nanoparticles have sizes comparable with proteins and thus may find entry into biological compartments, including the cardiovascular system and the brain. Such mechanisms may induce genotoxic effects or neurotoxicity.[@b23-ijn-9-4773],[@b24-ijn-9-4773] Also, nanosize materials may induce disruption of the cell membrane, which may include the formation of holes, membrane thinning, and/or membrane erosion.[@b25-ijn-9-4773] They may also provoke alterations in membrane activity,[@b26-ijn-9-4773] regulate intracellular signaling pathways,[@b27-ijn-9-4773] increase the uptake of nanoparticles by interacting with the functional groups of membrane protein,[@b28-ijn-9-4773] disrupt the cytoskeleton,[@b29-ijn-9-4773] and form intranuclear protein aggregates.[@b30-ijn-9-4773] As a result, the small size of nanomaterials can induce cellular injury due to particle--cell interactions.[@b31-ijn-9-4773]

The agglomeration and aggregation of nanoparticles also play an important role in biological systems. The degree of aggregation changes the size and the protein adsorption of nanoparticles in biological systems, thereby influencing the cellular internalization pathways and possibly leading to different cellular responses.[@b18-ijn-9-4773] The agglomeration state of nanoparticles influences the site of particle deposition, thus affecting cellular mechanisms and possibly inducing different toxicities.[@b32-ijn-9-4773]--[@b36-ijn-9-4773] In the case of chemical mechanisms, nanoparticles have a larger surface area to undergo adsorption or reactions, thus manifesting increased chemical reactivity compared with the same mass of conventional materials.[@b31-ijn-9-4773] Some physicochemical properties have been found to be relevant to toxicity, such as reactive oxygen species generation and free radical formation. These processes can increase oxidative stress, induce mitochondrial perturbation, enhance protein denaturation, and promote the inflammation process. Finally, reactive oxygen species may alter cell cycle regulation, result in deoxyribonucleic acid damage, and lead to cell injury.[@b18-ijn-9-4773],[@b31-ijn-9-4773] Because the unique physical and chemical properties of nanoscale drugs could strongly affect their efficacy, safety, and pharmacokinetic properties, regulatory guidance to meet the needs of nanomedicine-specific properties during the developmental phase is very important.[@b7-ijn-9-4773],[@b14-ijn-9-4773]

Development and management trends in nanopharmaceutical regulations
===================================================================

In the 1960s, pharmaceutical researchers started to utilize nanotechnology and created a novel lipid-based vesicle called a liposome, which was composed of lipid bilayers enclosing aqueous compartments, for drug delivery. Extensive liposome research has been conducted during the last five decades and several liposomal-based drugs have been approved in the US since 1995. This led to the recognition of the importance of regulatory issues in liposomal-based medicines and to the US Food and Drug Administration's (FDA) publishing of the draft Guidance for Industry: Liposome Drug Products: Chemistry, Manufacturing, and Controls; Human Pharmacokinetics and Bioavailability; and Labeling Documentation in 2002.[@b37-ijn-9-4773] This document provided recommendations to applicants with regard to the documentation required for liposome drug products submitted in new drug applications. However, considering the significant complexity and relatively novel nature of different liposomal or nanoscale drugs, a case-by-case or product class-specific approach for their evaluation and regulation would seem to be necessary.[@b8-ijn-9-4773],[@b14-ijn-9-4773] The US FDA thus published its Draft Guidance on Doxorubicin Hydrochloride in 2010,[@b38-ijn-9-4773] providing recommendations for the test and reference PEG liposome products when they: 1) have the same drug product composition, 2) are manufactured by an active liposome loading process with an ammonium sulfate gradient, and 3) have equivalent liposome characteristics, including liposome composition, state of encapsulated drug, internal environment of liposome, liposome size distribution, number of lamella, grafted PEG at the liposome surface, electrical surface potential or charge, and in vitro leakage rates.[@b38-ijn-9-4773]

In the early 21st century, because the development of nanotechnology-based drugs was still in its infancy, there were no established standards for the study or regulatory evaluation of these products. In response to this, the US FDA formed a Nanotechnology Task Force to determine regulatory approaches that would enable continuance of the development of innovative, safe, and effective FDA-regulated products that use nanoscale materials. In 2007, the task force released its first nanotechnology report in which it highlighted scientific and regulatory issues involving products containing nanoscale materials. In 2008, following the task force's recommendations, the Office of Pharmaceutical Science (OPS) within the Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) convened an advisory committee meeting where one of the topics was the use of nanotechnology in drug manufacturing, drug delivery, and drug products. To that end, OPS started to develop a comprehensive database of products containing nanomaterials that were submitted to CDER for drug applications. In 2010, CDER developed a format, the Manual of Policies and Procedures (MAPP) -- Reporting Format for Nanotechnology-related Information in CMC Review, to help reviewers document in their reviews relevant information when an application is made for a product containing nanomaterials. The MAPP provided chemistry, manufacturing, and controls (CMC) reviewers within OPS with a framework by which relevant information about nanotechnology-related drugs or nanomaterial-containing drugs could be captured in CMC reviews of current and future CDER drug application submissions. These products may include nanoparticles, dendrimers, liposomes, micelles, nanoemulsions, nanocrystals, and metal colloids. This information would be entered into a nanotechnology database under construction and ultimately be used to develop policy regarding these products.[@b39-ijn-9-4773]

Nanotechnology provides a new direction for development of nanodrug entities and drug delivery systems. Currently existing are the first-generation nanomedicines, including liposomal formulations, iron-based preparations, and drug nanocrystal technologies in oral dosage forms. Although the first-generation nanomedicines have been in successful routine clinical use for many years, the "follow-on" nanoscale drugs called "nanosimilar", as well as the ongoing development of second- or next-generation nanomedicines, is underway. The latter employs the latest nanotechnology or manufacturing processes to create even smaller, more complex, and increasingly hybrid structures -- drugs that have not been regulated for quality, safety, and efficacy. For example, PEG gold nanoparticles covalently linked to tumor necrosis factor-α as an anticancer agent have been in early clinical trials, and many multicomponent systems involving two or more components have been described.[@b40-ijn-9-4773] Therefore, it is important now for regulatory agencies to provide appropriate regulatory guidance and assist the development of nanomedicines.[@b14-ijn-9-4773] As early as 2011, the European Medicines Agency (EMA) released a reflection paper on nonclinical studies for generic nanoparticle iron-containing medicinal product applications. Later in 2013, EMA further provided another four draft reflection papers with a framework for discussion or clarification, particularly in areas where scientific knowledge is quickly evolving or experience is limited. These included block copolymer micelle medicinal products,[@b41-ijn-9-4773] intravenous liposomal products,[@b42-ijn-9-4773] surface-coated nanomedicine products,[@b43-ijn-9-4773] and intravenous iron-based nanocolloidal products.[@b44-ijn-9-4773] These draft reflection papers focused mainly on the establishment and confirmation of the physicochemical properties of nanomedicines, and detailed the supplementary nonclinical and clinical data requirement to ensure the ultimate quality, safety, and efficacy of the final nanoscale products.[@b14-ijn-9-4773] A pharmacovigilance/risk management plan may also be necessary. Last but not least, the European Commission recommended that the definition of nanomaterial be based on the size 1--100 nm. However, it was acknowledged that an upper limit had no reasonable scientific basis for all nanomaterials, especially with regard to pharmaceuticals. The definition of nano still needs extensive discussion in the international regulatory community.[@b14-ijn-9-4773]

In April 2013, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) Working Party on Nanotechnology (WPN) began a project called Regulatory Frameworks for Nanotechnology in Food and Medical Products. This project was based on the active participation of 12 WPN delegations from 2011 to 2012 and provided an overview of some of the regulatory frameworks applicable to food and medical products that may contain nanomaterials or may otherwise involve the application of nanotechnology. The survey report of the medical products showed that ten delegations responded to the regulatory frameworks survey component, while seven delegations responded to the government-sponsored regulatory science research and other research activities survey component.[@b45-ijn-9-4773] Although the OECD survey report showed that most of the WPN delegations established the regulatory frameworks for nanomedicines, the regulation still needs to be seriously discussed. Previous reports,[@b8-ijn-9-4773],[@b14-ijn-9-4773] including the US FDA document Considering Whether an FDA-regulated Product Involves the Application of Nanotechnology in 2011,[@b46-ijn-9-4773] all suggested that the evaluation and regulation of nanoscale drugs should be considered in a product-specific approach, meaning a case-by-case process. However, the US FDA has not clearly identified whether products containing nanomaterials or involving the application of nanotechnology are harmful or not. Thus, the future might see further regulations by following or expanding Principles for Regulation and Oversight of Emerging Technologies[@b47-ijn-9-4773] and Policy Principles for the US Decision-making Concerning Regulation and Oversight of Applications of Nanotechnology and Nanomaterials.[@b48-ijn-9-4773] Currently, when the FDA considers whether a product contains nanomaterials or involves the application of nanotechnology, it asks the following questions: 1) whether the manufacture of artificial materials or final products has at least one dimension in the nanosize range (approximately 1--100 nm) and 2) whether the manufacture of artificial materials or final products exhibits the specific nanoscale nature (including physical, chemical, or biological effects), even though the size of the materials or products is in excess of the nanosize range up to 1 μm.

Development and suggestions for Taiwan's nanopharmaceutical regulation
======================================================================

Although confronted with an increasingly rapid development of nanodrugs and similar products, Taiwan's Food and Drug Administration (Taiwan FDA) has not yet established specific nanotechnology-based drug-related regulations. Currently, there is only general regulation for liposomal drug products without emphasis on the requirement for CMC review. There appeared to be a gap in regulating nanomedicines between Taiwan and US/EU/Japan ([Table 2](#t2-ijn-9-4773){ref-type="table"}). In order to ensure the quality and safety of nanomedicines, the Taiwan FDA needs to establish the mechanisms to regulate nanomedicines. Accordingly, the Taiwan FDA started a 6-year project entitled Nanotechnology in Biomedical Applications and its Regulations under Taiwan's National Nanoscience and Nanotechnology Program in 2009. One of the subprojects focused on the regulation of nanopharmaceuticals aims 1) to compare international legislation and practical implementation, 2) to clarify the current regulatory frameworks and status of the pharmaceutical industry in Taiwan, and 3) to publish draft guidance for regulating nanopharmaceuticals. By means of expert panel discussions and public hearings, the outcome of this project is expected to promote Taiwan's nanotechnological research and to assist pharmaceutical applications and developments, harmonized with general international standards.

For the execution of the project, we formed an expert committee and CMC review group. The expert committee included members from academia with multiple disciplines, from research institutions and from the pharmaceutical industry, with experience in nanodrug development and regulatory agencies. Through routinely based meetings, experts discussed the progress of international regulations relevant to nanomedicines and attempted to establish a cooperative direction of Taiwan's nanomedicine regulations. The CMC review group invited senior reviewers from Taiwan's Center for Drug Evaluation (Taiwan CDE) and technical representatives from Taiwan's Center for Pharmaceutical Technology Development and the pharmaceutical industry. The mission of this group was to discuss the technical aspects of CMC review for nanomedicines.

Through implementation of the project by means of routine discussion of the expert committee and CMC review group, visits of pharmaceutical companies developing and/or manufacturing nanodrugs, organized symposiums related to nanotechnology and regulatory sciences, and, finally, briefings and hearings for the pharmaceutical industry, we progressively established a direction and reached a consensus for regulating nanomedicine as follows.

1.  The international consensus for nanomaterial scales can be summarized as about 1--100 nm. With respect to nanomedicine regulation, most countries have their own premarketing drug review processes. There has not been a clear-cut definition for the dimensions of pharmaceutical nanoproducts, and there is no specific legislation for such products. A case-by-case or product class-specific approach for evaluation and regulation should be considered.

2.  No matter whether a new drug product contains nanomaterials or involves the application of nanotechnology, the regulation should focus on the quality, safety, and efficacy of the final product, not on the specific applications of nanotechnology. However, a clearly defined review process will provide direction for the pharmaceutical industries and the regulatory agencies to follow.

3.  The safety and risks of nanotechnology-based drugs vary among the different types of products, eg, nanoparticles, dendrimers, liposomes, micelles, nanoemulsions, nanocrystal, and metal colloids. The regulatory requirements should be different for products applying novel nanotechnologies as opposed to products already on the market with substantial experience -- products such as liposomal drugs and nanoemulsions.

4.  The rapid development of nanotechnology leads to new drug products with more complex structures and properties. It is increasingly difficult to classify a nanotechnology-based drug as being of a new chemical entity or of a new formulation. It was recommended that we utilize an approach similar to the US CDER reporting format for CMC reviews, thereby establishing our own database for nanotechnology-based drug products. Detailed information for CMC reviews will help pharmaceutical industries, CMC reviewers, and regulatory agencies to understand the nature and characteristics of nanotechnology-based drugs. The establishment of a domestic database of nanoproducts that is similar to the US system will improve international harmonization for further reviews as well as the subsequent monitoring and supervision of these products by the administration.

5.  Different reviewers may have different points of view on the technical specifications and reviews of new nanosized formulations with existing ingredients. It is recommended to follow the international approach, ie, to set up individual guidance and test requirements for different products. This will expedite the development of new drugs and the process of registration.

6.  Site visiting and exchanging opinions with four pharmaceutical companies involved in developing and/or manufacturing nanodrug products assisted us in understanding the ongoing concerns that occur during the processes of drug development, manufacturing, inspection, and registration. The current Good Manufacturing Practice regulation is still applicable for the manufacturing of nanodrug products. However, considering the rapid development of nanotechnology, it should be kept in mind that the current Good Manufacturing Practice guidance may still need to be amended.

7.  Continued attention should be paid to the international regulatory progress of safety issues, risk management, regulation, and development of analytical technology for nanotechnology-based drug products. An updated information database should be readily available as a reference for regulatory agencies, pharmaceutical companies, and research institutions.

In accordance with those recommendations and consensus, the following regulatory mechanisms are proposed and drafted.

1.  With all new drug applications involving nanotechnology, including dendrimers, liposomes, micelles, nanocrystals, polymer--drug conjugates, solid nanoparticles, metal colloids, and others, the applicants should provide a CMC checklist for technical review (see Supplementary material).

2.  Guidance for technical review of CMC of the liposomal drug products was drafted, with an attachment of the current regulations for liposomal drug products, including new chemical entities, new administration routes, new indications, new combinations, new dosage forms, new doses, new dose units, and generic formulations.

Liposomal drug guidance was considered in the first place since there are several products on the market and also several under development at different phases by local pharmaceutical companies. A couple of micellar products are also in development. However, experience remains lacking at present to set up regulatory standards for such products. Although there is no urgent need, careful attention should still be paid to the progress of international regulations, the technical levels of the latest and pending development of nanoproducts, and the needs of the local pharmaceutical industry. When the updated information has been assembled and adequately considered, appropriate responses can be made.

Taiwan's CMC review checklist was adapted and modified from Reporting Format for Nanotechnology-related Information in CMC Review of the US CDER, 2010. The format was evaluated by both the CMC reviewers of the Taiwan CDE and the pharmaceutical applicants using several examples of products already approved or under development. After several discussions to accommodate the status of domestic pharmaceutical development, the checklist was accepted by all the parties at large. The CMC review checklist is expected not only to help the administrator set up the CMC review process for nanomedicine and a database for nanomedicine here in Taiwan but also to provide postmarket monitoring of these products in the future.

Despite the majority of the approved nanopharmaceuticals being liposomal, with several in development, the assessment criteria of CMC reviews for drug applications have not been explicitly stated. To meet the needs of drug applicants and regulatory reviewers, guidance for technical review of CMC of the liposomal drug products was proposed and adapted from both the US FDA's draft Guidance for Industry: Liposome Drug Products (2002) and Draft Guidance on Doxorubicin Hydrochloride (2010), as well as EMA's Reflection Paper on the Data Requirements for Intravenous Liposomal Products Developed With Reference to an Innovator Liposomal Product (2013). At the time of this paper's writing, the draft guidance has been submitted to the expert committee for discussion and will be open to the public's comments and suggestions soon afterwards. We expect a final consensus to be reached by the end of 2014.

Conclusion
==========

There is no international regulation or legislation specifically for nanomedicine, but it is agreed worldwide that considerably more attention should be paid to the quality, safety, and efficacy of nanotechnology-based drugs. Meanwhile, we should also establish new assessment methods or revise existing assessment methods to cope with the impact of nanotechnology. Immediate consideration should be given to liposomal drug products, followed by metal colloids and block copolymer micelles. Because of the specific and sometimes unique physicochemical properties of each new nanomaterial and drug product, a case-by-case or product class-specific approach for evaluation and regulation seems to be necessary. We need to ensure that nanomedicines enter clinical development and consequently the market in a safe way that benefits people's health. CMC review is a very important gate control for quality consistency and hence the utility of the final products. The proposed contemporary strategies of Taiwan include a CMC review checklist and draft guidance for CMC review of liposomal products. Once a consensus is reached among the expert committee, the industries, and the regulators, these mechanisms will be recommended to the Taiwan FDA for jurisdiction and may be initiated as the starting point for regulating nanotechnology-based pharmaceuticals in Taiwan.

Supplementary materials
=======================

(This is English translation from its original Chinese version)

###### 

**Form A** -- Chemistry, manufacturing, and controls (CMC) review checklist for nanotechnology^a^-related pharmaceuticals

  --
  --

**Notes:** ^a^Nanotechnology: The understanding and control of matter at dimensions between approximately 1 to 100 nm, where unique phenomena enable novel applications. ^b^Nanoparticle: Nano-object with all three external dimensions at the nanoscale that is the size range from approximately 1 nm to 100 nm. Polymeric nanoparticle platforms are characterized by their physicochemical structures including solid nanoparticles, nanoshell, dendrimer, polymeric micelle, and polymer-drug conjugates. ^c^Dendrimer: A polymer in which the atoms are arranged in many branches and subbranches along a central backbone of carbon atoms. ^d^Liposome: Vesicles composed of one or more bilayers of amphiphatic lipid molecules enclosing one or more aqueous compartments. ^e^Micelle: Self-assembling nanosized colloidal particles with a hydrophobic core and hydrophilic shell currently used for the solubilization of various poorly soluble pharmaceuticals. ^f^Nanocrystal: Nanoscale solid formed with a periodic lattice of atoms, ions, or molecules. ^g^Metal colloid: Metal nanoparticles in colloidal systems where the term colloidal refers to a state of subdivision. This implies that the molecules or polymolecular particles are dispersed in a medium and have at least in one direction a dimension roughly between 1 nm and 1 μm or, in a system, have discontinuities at distances of that order. For example, silver, gold, titanium dioxide, zinc oxide, and iron oxide.

**Abbreviation:** API, active pharmaceutical ingredient.

###### 

**Form B** -- Methods used to characterize the nanomaterial

  -- --
     
  -- --

**Notes:** \*Only common techniques are listed. Check relevant parts of the product. Justify if using other methods. ^\#^An abbreviation list is provided below. ^@^These techniques will measure the average particle size, but can not necessarily distinguish between primary particles, aggregates, and agglomerates.

**Abbreviations:** AAS, atomic absorption spectroscopy; AFM, atomic force spectroscopy; AUC, analytic ultracentrifugation; BET, Buranuer--Emmett--Teller method; CHDF, capillary hydrodynamic fractionation; DLS, dynamic light scattering; DMA (1), differential mobility analyzer; DMA (2), dynamic mobility analyzer; DSC, differential scanning spectroscopy; ESA, electroacoustic spectroscopy; FFF, field flow fractionation; FTIR, fourier transform infrared spectroscopy; GE, gel electrophoresis; GPC, gel permeation chromatography; HPLC, high performance liquid chromatography; ICP-MS, inductivity coupled plasma mass spectrometry; ITC, isothermal titration calorimetry; LDE, laser doppler electrophoresis; MS, mass spectrometry (GCMS, gas chromatography-mass spectrometry; TOFMS, time-of-flight mass spectrometry; SIMS, secondary ion mass spectrometry, etc); NMR, nuclear magnetic resonance; PALS, phase analysis light scattering; RS, raman spectroscopy; SEM, scanning electron microscopy; SLS, static light scattering; SMA, scanning mobility particle sizer; SPM, surface probe microscopy (AFM, atomic force microscopy; STM, scanning tunneling microscopy; NSOM, near-field scanning optical microscopy, etc); TEM, transmission electron microscopy; TGA, thermal gravimetric analysis; UV-Vis, ultraviolet-visible spectrometry; XDC, X-ray disk centrifuge; XPS, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy; XRD, X-ray diffraction.
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###### 

List of approved nanopharmaceuticals in Taiwan

  Name                                       Type          Route of administration   Indication(s)                            US FDA-approved date   Taiwan FDA-approved date
  ------------------------------------------ ------------- ------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------- --------------------------
  Lipodox (doxorubicin)                      Liposome      Intravenous               Antineoplastic                                                  1998/09
  Visudyne (verteporfin)                     Liposome      Intravenous               AMD                                      2000/04                2002/07
  AmBisome (amphotericin B)                  Liposome      Intravenous               Antifungal                               1997/08                2002/03
  Macugen (pegaptanib sodium)                Pegylation    Intravitreal              Neovascular, AMD in adults               2004/12                2007/06
  Neulasta (pegfilgrastim)                   Pegylation    Subcutaneous              Febrile neutropenia                      2002/01                2011/09
  PEG-Intron (peginterferon α-2b)            Pegylation    Subcutaneous              Chronic hepatitis C                      2001/01                2001/06
  Rapamune (sirolimus)                       Nanocrystal   Oral                      Immunosuppressant                        2002/08                2002/01
  Emend (aprepitant)                         Nanocrystal   Oral                      Antiemetic                               2003/03                2004/05
  Triglide (fenofibrate)                     Nanocrystal   Oral                      Antihyperlipidemia                       2005/05                2004/10
  Renagel (sevelamer hydrochloride)          Micronized    Oral                      Control of hyperphosphatemia             2000/07                2003/07
  Copaxone (glatiramer acetate)              Micronized    Subcutaneous              Relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis   1996/12                2006/12
  Invega Sustenna (paliperidone palmitate)   Nanocrystal   Intramuscular             Schizophrenia                            2009/07                2011/04

**Abbreviations:** AMD, age-related macular degeneration; FDA, Food and Drug Administration.

###### 

Comparison of nanopharmaceutical regulation between Taiwan and US/EU/Japan

  Year                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Taiwan                                                                                                                                            US/EU/Japan
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  2010                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Abbreviated review process for new drug registration                                                                                              US CDER: Reporting Format for Nanotechnology-related Information in CMC Review
  Draft: priority review mechanism for new drug registration                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   US FDA: Draft Guidance on Doxorubicin Hydrochloride                                                                                               
  2011                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           EMA: Reflection Paper on Non-clinical Studies for Generic Nanoparticle Iron Medicinal Product Applications
  2013                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Drafting the guidance for technical review of CMC of the nanomedicines, including the following:                                                  EMA: Joint MHLW/EMA Reflection Paper on the Development of Block Copolymer Micelle Medicinal Products
  CMC review checklist for nanotechnology-related pharmaceuticals                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              EMA: Reflection Paper on the Data Requirements for Intravenous Liposomal Products Developed With Reference to an Innovator Liposomal Product      
  Draft guidance for technical review of CMC of the liposomal drug products, with an attachment of the current regulations for liposomal drug products, including new chemical entities, new administration routes, new indications, new combinations, new dosage forms, new doses, new dose units, and generic formulations   EMA: Reflection Paper on Surface Coatings: General Issues for Consideration Regarding Parenteral Administration of Coated Nanomedicine Products   
  EMA: Draft Reflection Paper on the Data Requirements for Intravenous Iron-based Nanocolloidal Products Developed With Reference to an Innovator Medicine                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

**Abbreviations:** CDER, Center for Drug Evaluation and Research; CMC, chemistry, manufacturing, and controls; EMA, European Medicines Agency; EU, Europe; FDA, Food and Drug Administration; MHLW, Japanese Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare.
